Gene exchange in African trypanosomes: characterisation of a new hybrid genotype.
We describe the isolation of a hybrid Trypanosoma brucei clone following the mixed cyclical transmission of two parental clones through tsetse flies. The characterisation of this clone reveals some new facets of the process of genetic exchange in T. brucei. The inheritance of four isoenzyme loci and restriction fragment polymorphisms at two loci was interpretable in 'mendelian' genetic terms, involving meiosis either before or after the genetic exchange event. However, at a further two isoenzyme loci a deviation from mendelian behaviour was observed. Pulse field gel analysis showed that the hybrid clone possessed a new combination of intermediate size chromosomes. Examination of kinetoplast DNA variants showed uniparental kinetoplast inheritance, and with reference to previous work we conclude that the kinetoplast can be inherited from either parent. The nuclear DNA content of the hybrid clone was measured and found to be identical to the parental nuclear DNA contents. This finding, together with the inheritance of isoenzyme and RFLP markers, is discussed with respect to possible models for genetic exchange.